
Common Issues

USER GUIDE

Name of parts

SONIC KYE

level

SONIC

mode kye

SONIC  VIBRATION + BLUE

Product parameters

grade

2H

1. Please clean the part that you want to nurse before using the machine to prevent dirt from 
entering the skin with ultrasonic/radio-frequency or the penetration of heat energy.

2. In order to avoid the burden to body, this product is equipped with intelligent reminder (care the
same area for 20 seconds and vibration stop for 1 second)to remind you to move to other areas.

3. It is recommended to use with gel or essential oil and it is a normal phenomenon that there will 
 be a slight tingling and warm sensation while using.
4. It is recommended to try from low energy mode at first time use and then adjust it according to 
 individual condition.
5. Three times a week is recommended. Don’ t nurse the same part of the body for more than 
 10 minutes at a time.

Hip 
Slide from the bottom of the thigh to the hip for 10 minutes at a time.

Chest

Lift from the back under the armpit to the chest, left and right sides for 5 minutes each.

  

Neck
Pull the shoulders from down to up, left and right side for 5 minutes each.

Lift from the back under the armpit to the chest, left and right sides for 5 minutes each.

Mode Instruction 
Red light-Skin rejuvenation mode  
Press RF+EMS key to start up the skin rejuvenation mode.  
Fat burning +skin  tendering with red light  
(EMS micro-current  can activate cells and RF can accelerate the metabolism of cellulite )

 It can be used on chest and body.  

 Blue light - Fat burning mode
Press sonic key to turn on the ultrasonic fat burning mode

It can be used on arm and abdomen.
Fat cells burning+Blue light anti-acne(blue light is sterilizing)+Deep beauty essence lead-in. 

Purple light-Fat blasting mode.

Ultrasonic    fat    melting+Electric    muscle    stimulation(EMS)    Radio-frequency(RF)    micro-current 
Press sonic and RF+EMS key at the same time to enter fat blasting mode.

Indicator Light status
1.Low energy: The indicator light blinks three times then the machine will shut down.
2.When it is charging: the indicator light is blinking.
3.when it is full charged: The indicator light keeps lighting.

Clean and maintain
Please be sure to clean the gel or essence oil on the electrodes after using then store it in  storage bag.  

Warm notice: please don’ t use it on heart area.
problems such as enlargement and sagging.
Notice: this produce can’ t achieve the effect of breast enhancement but it can help to relieve chest 
It can be used on the thicker fat parts such as thigh/abdomen/hip etc.
muscle   exercise+Vibration massage

This product is waterproof with IPX7 grade that can be washed in water directly.
Please keep it in the dry environment if it is not used it for long time.

Notice Items 
It is forbidden to soak for a long time.

Please confirm with your doctor if you ever have had plastic surgery. Please do not use it if you are 
drunk, having a 

tuberculosis, blood disorders, allergies, dermatitis etc.
cold,  fever,  abnormal blood pressure and other physical discomfort,   heart disease,  

serious disease,   cancer, 

Please don’ t  use this product during the period of .pregnancy, menstruation or lactation.

Please don’ t  use it on skin area of inflammation and around eyes, lips, vocal cords and other 
sensitive areas and don’ t  use it on the same part for long time.

This product is for beauty care, please don’ t  use in other ways and don’ t  disassemble or change 
repair it by yourself.

Please inspect the device before using. If the contact is cracked, please stop using it.

Please stop using if you feel uncomfortable.

Common issues

If it is unable to work after starting up

If it is unable to charge

Waterproof

Solutions

Check if the power is low and then restart it after 

1.Check if the charging cable is well connected.
2.Check if the charging port is blocked.
3.Please contact customer service and send the 

This product is waterproof with IPX7 grade
which can be used for nursing while taking in a bath 
or shower but please don’ t use it with bath liquid or 
taking hot spring bath or sauna.

product to repair if it is still unable to work.

fully charged

Warranty instruction

4.Damage caused by careless use or leakage of water or other substances into the machine.

or 

Product name

Produce Model

Product Size

Battery Parameter

Charging Parameter

Rated Power

Ultrasonic frequency

Material

Waterproof

Charging time

Using notice

1.Press Sonic button or RF+EMS button to start up the device  directly. 

2.Select sonic or RF+EMS mode 
sonic mode: press sonic key to start up the device instantly and turn it off by pressing again.  
RF+EMS mode: Gradually strengthen the intensity by pressing the RF+EMS key there are 

turn the machine off by pressing for 4 time constantly.
 The functions of Sonic+RF+EMS can be combined by pressing these function keys at the same 

 The vibration can be stopped by pressing Sonic key for  

3.Please apply body gel or essential oil on the round contact. 
4.Please stick the machine to the required slimming parts then massage your body 
W-curve. 

time.

Using method 

totally 3 intensity option and 

3 seconds.

in circles or 

How to use 

1.Waist+ abdomen 

Massage  your waist and abdomen in W -curve way. 

Massage your abdomen in circles. 
Nurse for 10 minutes at a time

 

2.thighs and calves 

Push the machine  in flat from down to up, left legs  

 

and right legs for 5 minutes each.

Arms
Massage your left and right hands for 5 minutes each from out to in.

How to use 1.Please keep this warranty card carefully as maintenance certificate.

2.The warranty period is 12 months from the date of purchase.
3.We will offer the fixing service and replace components for free once we checked out 

the warranty period under the condition of 

The followings are not covered by the warranty
1.Product is broken due to improper operation.
2.User has fixed,changed,repaired or replaced any component of the product.  

3.The serial number of machine has been altered.

4.product is abnormal within 
using and maintenance

normal using and 


